We have assessed the performance of the Diager Oxylog ventilator at high altitude using a decompression chamber and a lung simulator set to mimic the normal and non-compliant lung. In the normal lung, tidal volume increased by 28% at 2040 metres and by 106% at 9120 metres. A lesser change, but in the opposite direction, occurred in respiratory rate. The net effect was a linear increase in minute volume with altitude. At 2040 and 9144 metres minute volume increased by 13% and by 45%, and rate decreased by 10% and 30% respectively. In the abnormal lung stimulation, similar, but slightly less marked, changes occurred in all variables. These changes are of sufficient magnitude to require frequent observation of tidal volume and respiratory rate during aircraft ascent and descent.
Critically ill ventilated patients frequently need aeromedical evacuation to other centres where more sophisticated therapy can be instituted. 1 A problem of particular interest is that patients are managed in a hypobaric environment. Even in a pressurised aircraft, routine cabin pressures are sub-atmospheric (equivalent to an altitude of up to 3048 metres) and, in the event of sudden depressurisation at maximum flying altitude, dramatic falls in barometric pressure in the range of 310-465 mmHg can occur. At 9144 metres, a typical cruise level altitude for pressurised aircraft, the atmospheric pressure is one third that at sea level and survival is difficult without supplementary oxygen. This is illustrated by the fact that a mean time of useful consciousness after sudden decompression from 2438 to 9144 metres is less than 75 seconds. 2 Although a wide variety of ventilators are available for intensive care and the operating theatre, few are suitable for aeromedical evacuation. The ideal requirements for a ventilator used in aeromedical evacuation are that it can deliver a range of inspired oxygen concentrations and minute volumes using a variety of ventilatory modes and yet be robust, reliable, transportable and interface with aircraft facilities. Its function should also be unaffected by variations in barometric pressure. Surprisingly, however, ventilator function at differing atmospheric pressures has been relatively little studied. revealed only two papers which examined ventilator function at low barometric pressure. One of these was a preliminary paper on the Takaoka ventilator 6 and the second, a study on the Bird Mark VIII ventilator. 7 Both studies were reported in 1968 and suggested that there was an increase in minute volume with decreasing ambient pressure.
The Drager Oxylog ventilator is a small, reliable ventilator widely used in the transportation of critically ill patients, including aeromedical evacuations, within Australia. Clinical usage of the Oxylog ventilator suggested that both tidal volume and respiratory rate altered with altitude. The purpose of this current study was to document these changes at differing barometric pressures using a test lung which simulated both the normal and abnormal lung mechanics.
METHODS
The study was performed at Pearce, Western Australia, in a Royal Australian Air Force decompression chamber, which was 50 metres above sea level. The range of pressures tested was 760 to 226 mmHg corresponding to altitudes from sea level to 9144 metres. 8 This range of altitudes covered both routine cabin pressures and those which would occur during a full decompression at routine maximum flying altitude for the Beechcraft Kingair 200 and the Cessna 441, used for aeromedical evacuation by the Royal Flying Doctor Service. The Oxylog ventilator was connected to a Drager LS800 lung simulator which allows lung resistance and compliance to be varied.
Ventilator output was studied under two conditions: firstly, with the ventilator and simulator settings typical of a normal adult lung (tidal volume 700 ml, rate 12 breaths per minute (bpm), compliance 0.03 l.mb -1, resistance 1 mmHg.l-l.sec -l) and, secondly, with settings typical of a relatively non-compliant lung, such as might occur in adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (tidal volume 800 ml, rate 14 bpm, compliance 0.015 l.mb-1 , resistance 1 mmHg.l-l.sec -l). In addition 7 cm of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) was applied to the test lung in the second situation. These settings were chosen because they represent the two extremes of ventilated aeromedical evacuation patients, the patient with normal lung function being ventilated for other reasons, e.g. an isolated head injury; or the patient with severe cardiorespiratory disease e.g. ARDS. All studies were conducted with the ventilator set to deliver "air mix".
All the experimental equipment was contained within the decompression chamber. Tidal volume was measured with an Ohmeda spirometer model 121 which operates as a volumetric device. Although there is no published data about this spirometer at low barometric pressures, a similar model has been shown to be reliable under a wide range of hyperbaric conditions. 9 PEEP was applied with an Ambu PEEP Valve model 2029 and did not interfere with ventilator output. Peak airway pressure and inspired oxygen tension were also recorded (Ventronics 10138-01 Oxygen analyser). The tidal volume was recorded for a period of two minutes at each selected pressure. Measurements were made with increasing altitude and the mean tidal volume and respiratory rate was calculated for each altitude from this data. Data was analysed using linear regression analysis and Student's t-test. Significance was taken at P<0.05.
RESULTS
The results are shown in Figures 1-3 . There was a significant change in ventilator function with increasing altitude in both the normal and abnormal lung simulation. The greatest change occured in tidal volume. In the simulated normal lung, tidal volume increased by 28070 at 2040 metres and by 106% at 9120 metres. A lesser change, but in the opposing direction occured in respiratory rate. The net effect was a linear increase in minute volume with altitude. At 2040 and 9144 metres minute volume increased by 13% and by 45%, and rate decreased by 10% and 30% respectively. In the abnormal lung simulation, similar, but slightly less marked, changes occurred in all variables. Peak airway pressures increased with increasing tidal volume. Peak airway pressures increased with increasing tidal volume, from 16 to 25 mmHg in the normal lung and 36 to 47 mmHg in the abnormal lung. Inspired oxygen 
DISCUSSION
The Oxylog is a time-cycled, volume-constant ventilator which features pneumatic logic controls and only requires pressurised oxygen to function. It can deliver either 100070 oxygen or an "air mix" of approximately 55070 oxygen (manufacturer's specification) by activating a venturi injector. According to the manufacturers' specifications it can function within its operational parameters at ambient pressures of 600 to 1200 mbar. This current study demonstrates that significant changes in tidal volume, respiratory rate and minute volume occur with decreasing barometric pressure with the Oxylog ventilator. These changes occur both in the simulated normal and abnormal lung, but to a lesser degree in the latter. It is interesting to note that the reduction in respiratory rate with altitude was similar for both the normal and abnormal lung.
The changes in ventilator function with altitude are best explained by reference to the pneumatic logic controls of the ventilator (Figure 4 ). Gas coming from the distributor is regulated to a constant pressure of 1.5 bar above ambient. Inspiratory to expiratory switching is achieved when gas flow from the distributor to the capacitance chamber raises the pressure in the capacitance chamber by 0.8 bar. The mass (as distinct from volume) of gas required to produce this pressure rise is constant. Increasing the altitude lowers the absolute pressure and therefore density of gas delivered by the distributor, but does not alter the differential between the distributor and the capacitance chamber. With a constant pressure differential, volume flow is constant, but the lower gas density at altitude results in it taking longer to deliver the mass necessary to raise the pressure in the capacitance chamber. Expiratory to inspiratory cycling is affected in an identical fashion, hence there is a progressive fall in respiratory rate with altitude, but no change in the inspiratory to expiratory ratio. The Oxylog has a facility to alter the respiratory rate by varying the resistance between the distributor and the Control of minute volume or tidal volume is done via a second pressure regulator which delivers a pressure of approximately 0.1-1 bar above ambient pressure, depending on the minute volume setting. The mass flow depends on the absolute pressure with gas flowing via resistance and injector, which together give the flow to the patient's lungs. This mass flow decreases with increasing altitude, and tidal volume calculated at one atmosphere pressure would be lower. As this calculated volume expands according to Boyle's law, it must be multiplied by the corresponding factor (by a factor of 2 at an altitude of 5486 metres) in order to obtain the delivered volume at ambient pressure.
Studies of ventilator function under hyperbaric conditions have revealed a variety of changes in tidal volume and respiratory rate. The Monaghan 225 ventilator was tested to 4560 mmHg and delivered a tidal volume which was pressure-independent, but respiratory rate declined exponentially as pressure increased. 3 The Pneupac Ventilator/Resuscitator, the Motivus Resuscitator (Type P.V.) and the Stephenson Minuteman Resuscitator have been tested under hyperbaric conditions. 5 The first two delivered inadequate tidal volumes at 1520 mmHg. The third, while delivering a constant tidal volume, did so at a progressively reduced ventilatory frequency. Several other ventilators have been tested under similar conditions and proved unsuitable: Two previous studies have investigated the performance of ventilators at high altitude. The Takaoka ventilator was investigated in five patients ventilated at an altitude of 3,650 metres in an unpressurised plane. 6 A rise in pH and a fall in PaC0 2 was demonstrated, suggesting an increase in minute volume with altitude. In a more comprehensive study, the Bird Mark VIII was investigated using a lung analogue and anaesthetised dogs at simulated altitudes of up to 11,000 metres. 7 There was a large increase in tidal volume, a small decrease in respiratory rate and an overall increase in minute volume with increasing altitude. Interestingly, the progressive reduction in respiratory rate was thought to be related to the effect of low ambient pressure on the expiratory timer cartridge.
Our findings have been independently confirmed by the manufacturer who have run a computer simulation of the Oxylog ventilator at different altitudes when delivering 100070 oxygen. Data from this simulation are presented in Figure 5 . According to the model, varying the minute volume setting should have minimal effect on the ratio of changes in rate and tidal volume with increasing altitude. It is interesting to note that when the "air mix" is used, the venturi injectors are active and are themselves theoretically sensitive to changes in ambient pressure. 10 It is interesting that we did not observe a change in FiO z at different altitudes. It would have been useful to repeat this study with the ventilator set at 100070 oxygen. For reasons of fuel efficiency and avoidance of turbulent weather conditions pilots usually prefer to fly close to the maximum routine flying altitude. Extrapolation of our data suggests that, at maximum routine cabin altitude (3048 metres), tidal volume would increase by 185 ml and rate decrease by 1.5 breaths per minute in an average adult. The resultant increase in minute volume would cause the PaC0 2 to fall by approximately 5 mmHg. Whilst these changes are small they may be of some significance in an unstable patient. In the event of sudden loss of cabin pressurization, however, major changes in ventilator output would occur. In aircraft used by the RFDS this would amount to an altitude increase of approximately 6000 metres with resultant increases in minute volume of 25%.
It is important that staff involved in the aeromedical evacuation of critically ill patients are aware of the variable output of different ventilators at altitude. We feel that the performance of all ventilators used in aeromedical evacuation should be formally assessed under hypobaric conditions. The Ddiger Oxylog ventilator is suitable for aeromedical evacuation, but the changes in ventilator output are of sufficient magnitude to require frequent observation of tidal volume and respiratory rate during aircraft ascent and descent and for appropriate alterations to be made according to the patients' needs.
